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• AFFAIRS IN FRANCE ,

-A commentator on the first French
RevolatiOn Once remarked, that "the most
abject disposition to Slavery rapidly ,Iray-
els oa the - heels of. the most outrageous
fanaticism: for liberty." Tho present sub-
missiveness of the French to a servitude
that has.scarcely a parallel in modern, his-
tory,ls a practical illustration. Tho same
Frenchmen who' three years ago Were re-
velling in every democratic excess are
now peacefully, yea, if we may judge by
the hum of the Bourse and the gaieties of
the Hotel 'do Ville,' pleasantly, yielding
themselves to a despotism, the bare ,men-

tion of which fills every free bosom in the
world with-uninitigated hate. The whole
country' submits ; front the Channel to the
Pyreaces. there is not an arm raised and
hardly a murmur uttered.. , 1

Wo scitrcely know where in the records
ofthe last three centuries to look for such
a rapid succession 'of political crimes,
as •Louils' Napoleon has recently perpe-
trated. Without the sligthest premoni-
tion, he annihilated the Constitution which
he had sworn . before God and the people
to protect and perpetuate. He reddened
the.streets ofParis with the _blood of un-
armed and unresisting citizens. Ho hur-
ried Well° most illustrious generals and
representatives of the people, like caged
felons, in cellular vans, to fortresses and
prisens, and , afterwards banished them
from..tbe country. He proscribed journa-
lists, destroyed all liberty of the Press,and
shows the disposition;and copies the poli- ,
cy of Tiberius Closer, Who we are told,
"dreaded the pen of a paragraph writer,
bintingaught against his morals and meas-
ures, with as great anxiety and with as
vindictive feelings, as if it had been the
daggerof an assassin lifted up against his'
life." Without the least semblenceof a trial
or the shadow of a legal authority, he ar- I
'tested more than a hundred heads of fami-
lies, whose influence he feared, and shp-
ped them off to an equatorial land of pest-
ilenco, to die the worst of deaths. With a
stroke of his pen he dissolved the National
Guard the last bulwark of liberty which,
since its institution in 1789, has been
sprired•undcr all forms ofoppression. • He
has most infamously invaded the rights of
private property, and in contempt of every
principle ofpublic law has despoiled the lar-
gest-proprietors in France of estates which
were theirs by every title of ownership
known to our courts of justice. He has
decreed a Constitution which' destroys all
popular guaranties and ignores all popular
rights, which makes the Legislative bodies
registers only of his own imperial edicts,
and whose whole machinery is cunningly
devised to centralize all civil power in his
own person, and make the destinies of
France dependent on his single will. By
his übiquitous espionage, and silencing by
fines, and imprisonmentall political conver-
sation in the saloon, in the cafe, or in the
street, he has brought to naught all public
opionion and private independence. • He,
urges relentless war against life, property
person ; intellect, conscience, manliness;
law, liberty, civilization. HiS rule is a
brutal tyranny such as the middle ages
alone can pat allel.

Political imitators alway succeed better,

in improving upon the vices than the virt-
ues of their models; and Louis Napoleon
reproduces the policy of his imperial arch-
'type only in its worst forms. The orig-
inal 18th Brumaire was effected in the

.open day, without the least bloodshed, in
violation of no oath, and against a political
body that had deservedly earned the deep-
est detestation of the whole country ; the
present one was accomplished in the dead
of night, at the cost of' hundreds of lives,
in contempt of the most solemn vow to
Heaven, ani against a legislative bodyl
:whose chief offence was too close a fidel-
„ity to their constitutional obligaions. The
i'Constitution ofthe year VIII. conceded, at,
least ostensibly, liberty of' the press, trial

attjury, freedom from illegal arrest, and
, . •

party other similar 'civil rights ; but tho

"resent Constitution does not recognise
them in any form or degree whatever,
either in theory or practice. The first
Napoleon never was guilty of murdering

:•'t•Th 17.̀23E'the representatives of the people whom
tl,- :..,--

F,:•:;.1,,T,'• rAt he had dispersed at the point of tho bay-
-1-.."- ' , 1- ;il.-,kisratidly. , tpriet ; the seconed with the coolest malig-
zperiV ..• pity despatches such representatives to a
*mi.; !17".-penal colony, first established by the

Altieri, 'merciless Barras, where death though
I{frt,..alow is ever sure.. The first Napoleon, in-

,,,.,:ptead of resorting to sweeping edicts of-
-11- ..roscription, opened the doors of France

;'.;.. ';(;v the political exiles of the former gov-
r '',:, - .4linments. The first Napoleon, never

41:1 Vq ''. ike the preserlt, stooped to speculate in
f :.1;': funds or the public works, and never

N.I:'.
."%.' • aught to replenish his exchequer by the1

t 4-

4i04 f i.-2;,,,,7 .robbery of his own countrymen. The
yiebaV,tl.4-..n0 surrounded'himself with the most ac-

Li. 4.-:r,'',,,omplished statesmen and generals and
,v..,, tiriats and financiers and diplomatists and

-Y :".::, blare of the age, and neglected no
eons that could give luster to his • power

'•• red efficiency to his administration ; the
, ther; by his baseness and cruelty and

• merity, : has. irreconcileabiy arrayed
'gaitist him every form of intellectual ern-
, enco, and is obliged to descend' to the
i nks of absolute mediocrity, in order
. find the instruments of his authority.—

' he uncle was a man of high instincts,
gd in- his private relations sustained a

•-fmparritively irreproachable - character ;

ly. nephew has seldom or never done one
-uly. noble act, and is a libertine that sets
.ary, ,moral restraint at defiance. The

,• ::, an .rendered some equivalent for 'his
tinny,' by fostering the arts and scion-

'",.,,establishing codes and institutions of
-0., wisest conceptivn and most beneficial

f ••ettr,' and investint,ehis .country with 'a
ilitary.glory, sucli, as no .modern nation

Apr. possessed ; the . nephew gives no re-
rn for his despotism but unqualified hu-

', 'Motion and indelible disgrace. France is'
',deed- reduced to a low pitch Of degra-

,, f tioja,—to such a tyranny by suc4 a ty.
'rant,

Terribl6 lecident .On- the New
York- and'Erie Railroad.

The most terrible accident which has
vet occurred upon the Erie railroad, betel
the train coming to Now York yesterday
morning. The writer ofthis account was
an eye-witness and participant in the
thrilling scene, and will briefly sketch
what came under his notice.

When the engine, with a baggage car
and fourpassenger cars attached, had come
to a sharp curve on the road, about two
miles west ofEquinunk, those of us who
wore in the next to the last car, were sud.
denly startled from our seats, thrown hith-
er and thither by that peculiar jolting
motion which is well known to the experi-
enced as indicating that the car is off from
the track. We were drawn over the sleep-
ers for the distance offorty rods, expect-
ing every instant that the car would fall to
pieces. Tho stove was at once upset, and
the coals scattered in every direction,
blinding our eyes with smoke and ashes.

When the engine was stopped, upon
rushing to the door, the fi rst sight that met

our view was the Delaware river rushing
by, directly beneath, at the foot of a wall-
ed precipice, of at least thirty feet in height.
The next moment the conductor of the
train came drifting by upon a cake of ice,
calling for help, assuring us that ho had
already fallen through the crumbling footli-

hold two or three times. A short dislike
behind him was a passenger in a similar
situation. The ice wasdrifting at the
rate of five miles an hour, and it required
fast runing to keep in a line with them.—
Ropes were procured from the engine,andl
after sdTho minutes of fearful suspense,
with the aid of a skiffand a board thrown'
to one ofthem, to be used as a paddle, they
were both rescued in a helpless condition.
By this time we learned that the passenger
car behind us the, last ofthe train, wasjust
the other side of the curve, thrown entirely
into the Delaware with all who were in it.

We hastened to the spot,. and lo l thirty
feet below 'us was the car, almost buried
under the water, and the poor creatures
within were thrusting their arms out ofthe
windows calling for help. Two or three
ofthem had crawled upon the roof, and
were beseeching us to save them. The
scene at first seemed to strike every one
dumb with horror. Tho smooth walled
precipice could not be descended. We
were obliged to go a little further up the
river, where there is no wall, but only a

gravel bank, and there slide down to the
water's edge. The car, at its nearest end
was about 25 feet from the shore; the
water was deepand running very swiftly.
Boards were found upon the beach, but
none of them were long enough. After
half an hour's hard work a dead trunk of
a hemlock tree was shoved into the last
window, and the other end resting upon
the shore. With the aid of this, a bridge
was built, upon which those able to walk
were led, and thoso too much frozen to

move were carried. An axe was procured
and holes cut through the roof, and one
after another the passengers were liftedout.

A young girl was drawn up, and at once
began to plead that her mother might 'be
saved ; a husband begged for, his wife's
rescue—friend struggled to save friend.—
An old lady of seventy years was drawn
out of the water insensible, but she after-
wards revived. Upon getting the suffer-
ers ashore, the only way to get them to a

.place of relief was to put ropes around
their bodies, under the arms, and draw
them directly up the precipice. The severe
cold incapacitated them for raising hardly
a finger to aid themselves. The hair and
garments of the ladies were frozen stiff as

soon as they were drawn out of the water
in the car., One man by the name of hyntt,
was quite dead when taken from the ice.
The sufferers (wounded dreadfully some of
them, and all more or less bruised) were
taken into the two remaining uninjured
cars, and there made as comforable as
they could be, chilled through with drip-
ping garments: Though two or three
persons were said to be missing, it was
thought best to come on with the wounded
and they were left, some ofthem at points
upon the route, and those ' able and will-
ing to do so, continued their journeyto N.Y.

There is every reason to believe that
four persons have been killed, and the
number of wounded must be twenty or
thirty. The the energy of two or three
gentlemen, who were themselves injured,
in getting out the sufferers,was most praise-
worthy. It is only a proper tribute to the
self-sacrificing endeavors, to mention the
names ofMr. John E. Tolfree, of Ithaca,
N. Y., and Mr. J. W. Armstrong,an agent
ofthe firm of Stone & Starr, No. 41
Broadway. The latter had received a
severe wound behind the right ear, but 'tims
indefatigable in devising means, of relief;
cutting through the reef; brealcrig out the
windows, and with his own hand extricat-
ing one after another. The immediate
cause of:the accident was the breaking of
a rail at the curve. It is the general
opinion of the passengers that the cars
wore not moving faster than twenty miles
an hour. Whether that was a prudent
rate of speed at a sharp curve upon the
edge of such a precipice, the public can
judge.—N. Y., Tribune, Feb. 18.

ANOTHER SCIENTIFIC WONDER PErath
r.n Ar!diem! Digestive Fluid,or Gastric Juice !
A great Dyspepsia Curer, prepared from Rennet,
of the fourth Stomach of the Ox, after directions of
Baron Leihig, the great Physiological Chemist, by
J, 8. Houghton, M. D., NO.II North Eighth Street,
Philadelphia. Pa. •This, Is a truly wonderful rem-
edy for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver
Complaint, constipation, and Debility. curing after
nature's own method, by nature's own agent, the
Gastric Juice, See Advertisement in another col.

MARRIED.--On the 12th inst., By J.
W. Wright Esq., Mr. John Loveley to

Miss Jane Smith, all ofBcccaria township.
On Thursday the I.9th inst., byMartin

Nichols Esq., Mr. Samuel Lounsbury of
Lawrence tp., to Miss Jane Morrison.pf
Goshen township.

On the .23dinstant, by Ipaterhompson
Esq,, Mr. lohli H. Barton, to Miss Chris-
tiarnßishel; both ofFerguson township.'

DIED—On the 14th instant, Malissa,
daughter of Sarah and Joseph Stites, aged
three months and fifteen days.

On the sth inst., after a short but very
severe illness, Hannah Elizabeth, eldest
daughtorofDr. A. L. and E. Chesnutwood,
of New Washington, aged 10 years and
15 days.

In Boggs township, on the 23d instant,
Reuben Manning, aged within a few days
of 80 years. Blindness and other infer-
mities of age had been the lot of the doc'd
for a number ofyears.

DIED.—On the sth inst,at his residence,
near-Luthersburg, Brady township Clear-
field county, Mr. Isaac Draucker, aged 45
years

[ComattmcATEn.]
The deceased was born in Lancaster

county, Pa., Dec. 16, 1800, in 1824 he
came to Clearfield ; on the 28th ofApril
1829 was married to Miss Mary Bloom ;

they had fifteen children, eleven still live
to mourn the loss 'Ol a very kind and affec-
tionate father ; the widow mourns for her
kind and beloved companion. He died of
a fever, about the 9th day during his sick-
ness we had the privilege of convers-
ing with him on the subject of re-
ligion ; he was deeply engaged for the sal-
vation of his precious soul ; we prayed
with him; nd when wo had left the room
he remarked to his wife, that he felt as
much refreshed as if he had taken a cool-
ing drink of water. ,

0 h weep not for the friends that pass' ,

Into the bosom grave,
A a breezes sweep the withered grass

Along the restless wave ;

'For though thy pleasures may depart,
And &irksome:days be given.

And lonely though„pn.earththou art,

Yet bliss awaits the loly heart,
When friends rej'iin in heaven.

Temperance Meeting
Wedhlnetoniens orClearfield county will hold their

Chatterly Meeting on Mended, eveniug the it or March
Int', at early candle light. In the courthouse. The friends
orTemperence. and the Ladies In particular, are ruddier
to atteud.

The Reg. Mr. Hamilton will add rest the meeting .
Feb.97.1845d. 0 P. GULICII, President.

Sheriff's Sale of Real Estate.

aBY virtue of a•verit of Venditionl Fxpognes, issued out ot theCourt of Commits'loud
Clearfieldwanly.and to me directed, will De ex•

ossad to pub la sato, at the court noose to the borough of
Oleatfi Id, on 610ND/a the NECOND DAY of_MMAY next.
the following property, to wit i—One'rmetof4014actes.sur-
vered on warrant to Jacob Downing. is Decatur township.
bmsided by tracts in the names of Benjamin West John
Trymr. flash Ely and Richard Thomas, ki Ph a small um
movement on the tome made by Jonathan Kephart. One
react, the residue of John Boorman. in 111.nratin toWninip.
containing 833 acres 153 perches, bounded by tracts of Fred.
crick Bowman. John Mails, mods of Joseph dnilth. Ingather
with as improvement on the same by Kemple. Also, 176
acres of t•eorge addl. In Pet:war townsklo, bounded by

land sof Edmund A bed, .I.lin Khowatter, Henry Mho tz an I
tracts ofJcreph and Wm. ransom. Also In same township.
the re sldne ofthe Wm. transomsurvey. containing lilt awes.
bounded by lands of Jacob r Rank. Erie tartinike. lands ni
Michael Mink, George Emelt!. Wm. Drinker and Richard

Thomas. Also, the residue of Fleury Drinker. containing
993 aares.in DeoWar township. bounded by lauds ofKamoel
()Teen. John Goss Richard Thomas Hugh Ely and Thomas
P. Copo. no which there Is an improvement made by Josiah
6Ftllwo d. Atso,one Tract in unmoor Thomas Edmonton,
containing 431 acres and 14 perches, bonn• ed by Killington
surveys, Juhn Drinker, and lauds of I medal Alt ert, with the
improvements made on the samjunior,elKephart. senior.
John Reams, and John Reams, In Dmainr township.
Alto,survey in the name of John Drinker. coataining 4111
acres 74 perches. in Decatur township. bounded by tracts in

names of'rooms Eslumnson. Patrick Moore. Jonathan Nes-
bit, John Nkyron and Daniel Albert, with imptovnments
made by Henry Ke,ihtut. senior. Also. the residue of John
Anon, In Decatur township. 13 Inialning 148 acres 114 re•ok-
ur bounded by John Drinker, R. chard Thomas, Benjamin
lik.itson, nod lands ofJacob Rnngnninn• AISO•AUrvav to the
name of Wm. Wilson, In Becalms township. containing 8.14
acres 14S perches, bounded by surveys in thename ofWitham
Hawle, Benjamin Voting. Henry nod Herman Witmer—late
the estate of Danio 1 Ullman and Mylon N. Nimbly, and 'air.
el and taken in exto lion and to be sold as the moped, of
said Ullman and Ktanley. by

A. CALDWELL. Fheriff.
Sheriff 0121 re, February 27,18 2.

For San Francisco California. '
Tice A. 1. Superior Clipper Barque

.47.....\ Gs m. L2P° ea cza. at cs 32" 9

W. L. CROTIIERS, Master.
wiLL SAIL, FROM PHILADELPHIA on the 12th Feb.

in Oabest trim, with passengers only this aplendid
new Evens is lilted up with one comnsodions saloon, 100 feet
In length with Ewa Rooms, effinding the host una cheapest
swags for familee or parties. and wit sail on the day or ex•
peens paid. Pfusage in upper Cabin. CJ.IS lower Cabin
MO. Forward lal -For pelvic(' apply irnmealely to

W. fI.M OSELLY, 87 dente 'tont at. or
A W. BELL 8, S. corner Frontand Walnut st's,Phil'a

N. is confidently expected the passage lbe made
In PO days. Feb.ill 6 2.

Mtalko Natiloo.
T-UNDERSIGNED intends DEWING LOGB faun
I. the ll:Unity of the Cherry Tree and Ch au Creek. to the

Boom at Lock Haven. during this Spring ; said logs ere all
marked with a K cot in the log, and mostall bearing the in-

itials of tho undersigned stamped In the end
__

11F.RER Y CAUTIONS ALL PERSONSnot to inter-
fereor prevent the floating of Bald logs by detaining or har-
boring them a they will be dealt with according to law.

Feb. fn. JAMES W. KELLY.

Letters of Administration.
MOTICEld HEREBY GIVEN. that teeters of Ado:11111am-
-1.1 lion upon the estate of JOHN lII2LOWN.Iate ol Moms
township(Newfield county. deceased. haze in •he term of law
been granted loth. subscribers. All persons indebted to said
estate. are its quested to make paYmont immediiitely. and
those having claims will present them duly authenticated for
set Vement. ATII KIN P. B ttowN. Admlo

Feb. PI. 1852. iIt)SEPG Pt /WEE, Administrator.

Jluanncwep►y
EIROM TRE tiUBEr3RIIOER on the Nth
t or Febtutirv: lu Covington l'ownthlb
GEORGE 81.1.11.A11t. agod W. All per
lons are hereby cautioned agnsutt trusting

bun on my account, as I will pay no debts
of till coat lutingunless compelled by law.

Feb. 21. halt DAVID P. Bt. CLAIR

DISSOLUTION
0F PARTN ERBIIIP.—The Co•Partsershit. heretofore ax

isting between the subscribers. trading in tho noose.:of
LAPOktT LEWELLYN, "in the Coach and; le

Nanofact Irv.at Corwensville. is this day dissolved brim:tool
eJcamt. The boots of the firm are in the hands of bawls
Lapott. who will Gang on the badness at thesame place.

LEWIS LAYOHT,
• LINDLEY LEWELLYN.

Convensville. Feb.l7 1857.

Notice to Tax-Payers.
ALL whopas to the Collectors of their mew%

Use townships, the whole amonet of their STATE TAX
on or before the first star of JULY nett, shall have an abate•

meat of ,VIVE IlthN'r allowed to them br the Collectors
oftheir respective townships. Ity order of the Commissions's.
Gomraisrioners uftlm Arent,

Feb. nth. $ G. GC/COLANDER. Cl'k.

Notice to Collectors.
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN. that all Gslleoton o

Connornod Btate Tea will be charged Isis per oent IN
TEtlEBf on all metres due from one year after the data o
their respective Duplicates. By order of the Commissioners.

Attest, G. D.GOOuIsANDEtt.
Comadnloners'()Moe. Feb 8.1834. • Clerk.

TAKE CARE.
MBE tax payers of Lawrence township. will take notice

that those owing 11011001.TAX on the Duplicate of
Robert Owens.Collector for the year 1851, or onthe Duplicate
of Jas. AA heed. eohool Treasurer. for tho previous year. are
required to pay thesame to the subscriber, on or before PAP
DAY the S.lth instant. Thom neglecting to do so may pie-

pate for war. N. K. MoriIUL.LEN. Constable.
o, 8. 1859.

Estate of William Dunlap, Deceased.
NtitrricE is HEREBY GWEN, that letters ofAdmlnts

ation upon the Estate ofWilliam
etshl ave udo imola gi). dee'd.. lateouPsck ibor wdAllpehsonshevingclae msmnauawsaidaetowdle

PresentthEin properly authenticated for settlement. and those
owing said estate veld make payment iminedlateiy.

18AA0 DUNLAP. "
JOHN DUNLAP. Pike townep.

Feb. B. 1852. JAMB A. ILKE.D.Lawrenoe township,

FOR SALE. y .

kitTILE HOUSE ANDLOT now crumpled by
Jemee at'Oonnelt. situate on the east side of ,m,'" 3"u.
the tdothoAst Church. in CLEARFIELD— ,11114

wdt be sold low for oath, and pouenion Riven on the *st ohAptillSs2. Apply trr. JOHNL.OUTTLH
stows 8.1859.

Estate of John W. Miller, dee'd.
ivroticw. flElte.9l, GIVEN, That Letters thedmin..1. 11 location have bo. Issued to the subscriber:onestate
of John W. Miller. late ofBecoada township. deceased. AU
oanous Indebted to mid estate will therefore make Immediate
payment—end those having claims agetbut the same. arere.
quested to present them to tbe'subscriber.ln ileolatia toen-
able. doll authenticated for set Uement. Immediate attention

required to this notica.inordesthat theitstnte muy Wadded
without daisy. WELD.Mot's.

Becniatis township. Jas.%

BUSINESS DIRECTORY OF CLEARFIELD CO.

JOHN FLEGAL,
bfiCKSMMT—Luthersborg Wagons• Burgles. &o

UP Neatly Ironed onthe shortest notion Deo. ZO, lh6l.

FL P. THOMPSON,
PHYSICIAN—May bo found eithor at his office, °wolf..eo.
1. RAVI' hotel—eufwansville—w not not nrofuspionolly
Omura. ' Deo. 21i IUSI.

SAMUEL WAY,
11.001' and SHUMAKER—Corwentvillo. 0.1851

WM. W. FLEMING,
OYITER SALOON. CATING-NOUSE and corlenc-

T UNARY—Cutrenivilo. Mc. 29, MIL

EDW. B. PATTON, •

CABINETBIAKER—Ent and of State street—Comana
villa. Da0.W.111.11.

SAMUEL B. TAYLOR,
TANNER.rand

.

BOOT and BBOE MANUFACTURER—-
+ CornworDm V, 188.

I. L. BARRETT,
MERCHANT. LUMBLII4AN AND GENEI,RAERG-
LTA .IrUCE UEALER—At Barrette mine. at Clearfield
Bridge Deo. 80.1831.

D. S. I'LATTMER,
IAILOR—New Washington. Burnside township. Clear

field county. December .133.

JOHN .CARLILE,
LACKSMITU. & JUSTICE OF THE' —but

ets urR PEACE
tNSI.

PETER SEYLER,

IRON-FOUNDER—ffenr Luthenbure—wnere all sorts of
Castings are made of the best material, and on reasonable

terms. Deo. Q4,1851.

THOMPSONS, HARTSOCK, & CO.
itoti-FouNDEßS—Corwethrille, Au exteneye assort
meat oft:Wings made to order. Deo. libt,lB3l

CHAMBERS & KLEPFER.
WIIIEELWRIGHT & CIIAIRMAKE(IS. Ste —lirMit

port flits, Lownship. Deo. 'A ISM.

GEQ. itICHARDS;
G'IASfLONARLL•TAILUI[—►Nett an3l of Bhaw's Row

up rairt—tleatneld. Deo. /W. RM.

RICHARD GLENNAN,
1100 T gr. 8110EMAKER—Enst door in Bow on
1.11 Market carrot—Clearfodd. Doe. W. 1851.

MRS. ELIZA IRVIN,
ETENsivE RETAILEtt F.REIGN AND DO

mastic fderchandiro—Enst end or &ate ttreet—-
-80.CutwonsLeo

C. PA'ICHIN,
GLYN HOPP, Retailer of Yoreien and Poinettio Mar

ahacrlisa. and Lumber Merchant. I 'ec. AN, IMI.

B. F. STERLING,
V.ADDLEPLAC E -IdAKEE., and JUSTICE OF

PEACE—Curwensvilie. Dec ',M. 061.

ROBERT McNAUL,
TANNER—ALthe OLD inAm) In Dcitwaosville.

Dec.:0.1801

LEONARD & MOORE,
MERCHANTS AND LUMBER DLIALERS—bccood

steel. bet woonitlerket nod Locust—Clear(' .1951.Deo. 1:9,

J. H. JONES,
0110 K gr. noun MAKER—Adjoining his residence on
t. 7 Marka, between Tbitd and Fourth streets—Eleartield.

Dec. 19. lasl.

JAS. B. GRAHAM,
DOST MASTRAL MERCHANT and DEALER IN WM-

DER—Crethamton.Bmdlind township.
Dtw 29,18.51.

C. KR ATZER,
MERCHANT AND LUMBER DEALER—Comer of

Frunt and Locust atreeta—Clearflold.
Don 29. Md.

JAS. ALEXANDER,
QADDLER AND 11ARN8:88 MAKEEt—In his new shop

oo Market street. neat Meilen' hotel. Deo. W. 1851.

WALLACE & HILLS,

LETAILERB UM FORGN AND DOMESTIC MER-
CIIANDISE—ea Shaw' sold Stund--Clearlield.

Ike td. 1831
_

GEO. B. GOODLANDEIt,
IATAGON-MAKERl.tabetsburg. Woak donn to orde
V V on shoat notice. and on good terms. Dro.

A. L. SCHNELL,

rlAiLOß—Luthersburd. —will dohis work just as good nod
as cheap. as ally other follow. Don. V. 18!,!.

AVM. McBRIDE,
ETAILER AND DEALER IN lAJMBER—Notteas
Coructrol State and Locust streets. Curacusvil!o,

Dec. al, 1851.

ISRAEL COOPER,
FOSTMASTER at Glen• hope —Retailer of rarolge sat

Domestic Itianchandita. and exteastve dealer .in LuBslmber.Doc. IN. 1.

• ISAAC JOHNSON,
HOOT ez SIIOEMAKER—West and of Shaw's Row. on
1.11, Marked stroot—Uteartield. Doe. 110, Itsl.

J. L. HUNTER,
RETII.ER rOREION & DOMESTIC MERCHAN

DlSE—Market stmt. two doom west of Mo.errell's hotel
De144,

THOMAS SHEA,
VABIIIONABLE TAILOR—Ia tlhew's flow, on Notice

street, immediately over the Pest Oce—Cleiirlield
Dec. 29.1841.

A. K. WRIGHT,
rer ERCIIANT AND EXTENSIVE DEALER IN Lind
LTA DER—Southwest Ouruor of the DiamodDeo. d—Clenth Id.'

W. Itisl,

G. C. PASSMORE,
nLACKSAIITH —At the Old Foutuity—Catwousvllle
LIP Prices to suit the times. Dec. V.1851.

RICHARD MOSSOP,
D ETAILER FORE.GN AND DOMESTIC MER-
-11.11, tglAN DISE in LIQUORS—At Meer & Co's. old

stand. Also. on the west sido of2d street. Deo. 5t1.1861.

ISAAC SMITH,
IVIERCIIANT. AND DEALER IN LATIALIER AND
111 Country Prodtloogenerally--Blate meet, between Chem
and Lac:nit-4.3u r wanivilla. Dee. SU. IBM

G. W. TURNER,
cASIIIONABLE TAILOIL—At the northwest corner o

Front and Markt) &tracts. De0.30

GEO. W. RHEEM,
SADDLER. HARNESS 81 TRUNK MANUFAUTUREF

--On Third ,teat. between Market and Locust.81.). 1851.

M. E. WOOD,
PHYSICIAN. May always be found at his =Waco in

Catwonsviller. when not profeuionallyabse
DecDe. 0.101.

LAPORT & LEWELLIN,
COACH audF3LElGllMAKEES—Carwepsville.

11w. 1/11. 1831

GEORGE WILSON.
PHYSICIANmair be loam] ni hit Offiae in (AJMER&

BURG. when nOt..obsent on prolostional DUMAS.
rebrunzy 2J. 1r69. i

J. D. THOMPSON,
DIAMSMITiI. Wagon,. Haggler ato„ ace . ironedoe
LP Ault notice. an d the very beat et;le. at his old gland La
the borough ofCurwentville. tea. led9.

JOHN C. RICHARDS,
PHYSICIAN —On the Mho Road to Chad creek, four

mile' front Corwoowilie. Deo. 119, 1851.

MESHICK GRAHAM,
•

nAIMEE. END HAIRDRESSER—WEI attend to all de-
mands In hls line onshort notice, and ;a the most satis-

factory manager. HousesOl9 vall be found thebasement story
of the Mandela llllllll6l l, 18511.

' 0. B. MERRELL,
CQPIZI;1151 lit BAEET IRON WARE ItIANUFAC-

/V —At Iliduers old otaod on Maim otreat—Cleat.
fold, Loa. SN, lbsl,

ROBERT MANLY,
IMMEELAVEUGHT and-CHAUIMAKEE. HOUSE and

V ORNAMENTAL PAINTER—East Market. Mon—
Olen:field. Dan. 119.1M11.

J. dz. J. G. RUSSELL. "

rrIANNENS COURRIEUR AND DEALORS IN Apt.
kinds ofLeather. Rides.Grnin. gto„taken in exchange.

rennsville, ra.—Grampinnbids P. 0.. Yob. 4. IR%

WM. P. CHAMBERS,
•

WHEELWILIGHT‘ eIIAIIIISSAKER, and 1101qdE
BIUHN r#lNTLA—Curvieuville. /4,0. 0. M.

. . .• ,

CLEARFIELD ACADEMY., . •'.I Trinftvorotity cit lem-fimluarg„ •
IIIIP. TRUSTEE:Sprach,' ,give wreathe% they havecan- REV. 110W/411D SIALCOM. D. 13..Yinsident of Om Unit

treeted with :• . rent r

DR. CATLIN & WIFE.., REV. CIM. 111. 91, KA, A M. Poll:Ism of ("reek lAIIIIOI4Oand btterntnrc. , .._ : • :• -: .1
.

To onntiane inpharge of Din AcedemY during naether,year, 9110. W. .ANL ESSON. A. 111.. Pro fuser ofLatlnLanglingo
Ten Anna...Foto year Is divide.) into POUR QUARTERS . nail Literature. ' • ' • . .

orPWELVE WEEKS. lACIT, end FIVE I)A,VS of Tenth. CIiAS. S. JAME. A. M.. Piorolsor or Matirzmatiat nod Nat..
is in earl. week. .

.-

___

tunl Phllesophy. ,

The nott (leerier will cemmeneo on MONDAY SEC. thh, ALFRED TA Y Lfilt. A. IV,. rlefersor of Belles 1, trim .
-

. .•i t •

4361, at the following ' • ' TUX tunnbiyttem of Collegitte. ednent'on Cs (lilycarried
.

Reduced ritallefi of 'lruition : 1o tin .itifeu iv:ltiir i t doc.i nnlrt,n, utt ,,,urj eegor l,,fo uro ityneArswo.ar and ittlutt.l.lling the ism-

, COMMON ENO LISS BRANCIIEST-Inelnding lln enter, iimmover, to ettnot the University to the watts or
1 nil. n cantle..f.t.:•tly lin. betn est Ilihsheil Ginitting the Ancient

' Rending. Writong, Spelling, Arithmetic, Grata. 403 00 1 loulgunggi and sobailtutlne in thei pinee varlow branches or
raphy. English Grammarand lintorg Matborm.tict, lattirsenhy and Natural Science. it is thorough

ALL lIIGIIER ENG 1.1311 ItEANCIIES-tuelu• $4 00 and trioniiilete. nod will enti et"e faithful stu lentil/ thedegree
ming Latin Crammer. or oot°, ot phot,..ottny. •cli51nssIGAL Atm ATIIEniATL lOADEPAR'I, $6 00 bluetit,' who deillill Amindivi: bate year or two at College',

MENTwig sniff whotevet branches Ll* r 1147 elect. snob as (:hem-

WEEKLY Lb:GT(IIMS me given to tho nliltr pupil. on atty. Civil Eeeincefleg. &o.
Hilton' and other inletetting sat cots, without extra clime. Every t`IWICIII will ha minim" to g.ve specie{ itbretion to

eneh'or the enter pupils as choose, engage on FRIDAY Composition end Peblie Spenklug.
P. 51.N0f each week In exercises Einem ion, Com: tuition end , In connection with the Go !meteDepartmeatis nal ACM).

view questions npontheir.4overal studies. All others attend i EM Yin whinh theordinary branches or an En tlishAnd Claw.
to their usual P M. illation. - I 'llOlattention thro e pawner.. a his department it Weir her

TIP, LADINS DEPARTMENT Is entlely separate front i Mamma ISAAC: N. Lourtiv4. A. Ed .
Princlps' and Avast-

the other on the fort or these who desflb It. Twotor titre' , I ant. . .
clams oonii.t or both 'rim ler the purpoin of economy In I ' Every immurement has boon mule to Tarnish 411.nquisite

time; but it is optional with the young Ladies whether to aid in every part ofn thormigh Amulet:Ma and Collegirdeedu.

joie 'achelutes or not. mitten. ace:lent Murry, a voty conet Philosophies(

Tuition Is charged fro n the &soot the Scholars common. Laboint s'y nva provided, The Library Is contiantly :scab/tett

chicle the cle,e of tho TOTM-dclaotion being made In case trainable editions. •
id grammecaused 1.), sickness, nail wheu a sPecial agree:tent The University has extensive buildings standing In an et..

is matte. In r0wan...1.. with the Principal voted grove on the ion h side of taordown. A more bnl4llll.
MORAL. SU &SION has hitherto been the ohiefreliance of pleasant aunt healthful location Wild not bo found within 0

the Teachers In -'canons thorough dlselplicc-and it has been state. _
efficient. Corporeal ponlihmenti Is nilmlnisteted onlytin .ho TUITION-Cofeciate Department , . CO per annum.
mosgobdurnte end inentrigiblo.111.4.

The
YCI " •

Theconstant aim of the Teachers it to make the instructions • Thevenni, divided into two&Wens-one of:35 weeks counL
as well as i meaning Itith October and continuingrill the 14thApril . the

they Impart. as well us that of books. Praotionl,
Theoretical. . I teemed of 14 weeks, from the 13:1) May to the 18{bAngust.

The ail
the

attention Is given to the Condo t. Titbits and I Feb. (.0.1830.

Moraleof the Pitnils , white under the(cherve oftie Teachers, I ___..

HUARD can be obtained at nowenable prices.

111011ARD SHAW, Provident.
WM. 1.. MOORE. Secretary. Nov. IS. 11551.

PLEASANT DRILL
IRON FOUNDRY and MACHINE SHOP,

At Clearfield.
116 undersign° t resprmtfuily emanation to the people ci

ILClearfield and the adjoining comities that healh cantle

meat carry no the ahove business at his extensive estagsto
h.

in the borough or Clearfield, and is now PrePa
manufacture all kinds of
Castings usedfor Grist Mills, Saw-Mills,

and all kinds of Machinery.
Nis Castings lire now of 6 ,uperlor quality—equal. if noise

petior,to any other Is the Ntnte—Js ht, tires n0.16 but the v es

best material. and employs nonebut the very begot wort= en

MACHINE SHOP,
With two superior Tl/11%1ING LA.7.IIES. driven by steam,

Is DOW in seacenfuloperation. and under the manattement of

a practical mechanic—wherealmost any article of mem:Muer!
Gan be PIN [MILD in therm? best style, and on shot notice.

Helms now an hands n large assortment of (j.sttogs, inch

as S'I'OVES of varto s sizes and patterns. PLOUGH Ilt(iNS,

WASH K orrbui. Sze., Br.c. which he offers to sell low for
Cash, or on a reasonable credit. 110 ii now casting, from
ho most approved patients.

HATHAWAY COOKING-STOVES.
ALSO—Fancy Air TightParlor Stoves,

Nine Plate and Coal Stoves. Also,

Willard's celebrated Plough.
And all kinds of 1101.1.0 W-WARE, SLEIGH and BLED
SOLES. WAGON BOXES, ate

lie intends pos ell on reasonable terms. and trusts that the
citizens atlas county generally will find it to their advantage

to nine him their custom. CASH will always be preferred—-

but the highest prices will be allowed for Country Produce
and OLD METAL. As he gives his establishment his Pe Dal
supervision. all orders for work will receive p Dromp Mt ettebtion.

• ALITZ.
Clearflet I. Nov. 29, MI.

Ak .Tavern shad and Farin
jEOR SALE RENT.

9PIIII Nubsotilats t flets rat sale the well known TAVERN
J. tiTAND. known as t.:49

JEFFERSON LINE HOTEL,
Bituato Nejoining the &Berson county hoe. In Brady town-
ship. Clearfield couuty. oat 1110 t Errata() rood Podia& to Erie.
The home Is large nod commodious. attd well fitted DUI for cs
Tavern 'louse, with Stormily. gm.. attnched. Them is E.
HUNDRED ACRES or Leurd attached to it. of a good qual-
ity for farming purposes. if not sold soon at will be rented.

Polsonion will b 3 given on the first day of April next
For further partioniars apply to tha subscritiberatClßAßßET T'earfield.G. . .

January 16. 1831

171..1147. 1i3U41.)131.21
AND

NEW GOODS
AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRI—-

CES FOR CASIIII OR MER—-
CHANTABLE PRODUCE.

I,IIE subscriber. having remodelled the Store Room TWO
DOORS welt of —Merrell's Hotel," would respectfully

announce to the citizens of Clew field borough, end vicinity,
that bets r ceiving an ENT'S+ E N N,W AND CAREFULL Y

SELEUTED STOCK UV MERCHANDISE. comprising a
general auortment of

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Hardware, Quecnswarc,

Drags, Hats, Bonnets, Shawls, 4c., 4-c.
Particular enumeration Is deemed unnecessary. THOSE

IN WANT OF GuOllS, AT LOW PRICEd. are solicitati
to call and examine beiore purchasing etieveltelt.

C,eurtield. Nov.llo, MI. J. H. HUNTER.

WALLACE h BILLS,
Successors toRICIIARD SHAW, Esq

CLEARFIELD. PA..
ESPErTFULLY end to th• public, that they

IL ha just received and are now opening at theold stone

of 1t...111AW. Esq.. a lame and well selected assortment of

Spring and Summer Goods,
Composed in nett of liktY GOODS, GROCERIES, HARD
VVARE. QUEEN:AWARE. ate ate. Alsoa surge lot of

Ladies' and Gentlemen*. FANUY DRESS GOODS.

1111arietta llotase,
GEORGE PETERS—Proprietor;

ftEtSaPeßnthat well Yk naonweounce stot it tandP , uobnlicF , thnatt Ser .eheat.
in the borough et ilsofetia I'a.. formerly kept by Wiliam
Binekhonse, where ha will be gratifiOd to see ail big old Idonde.
and as many new ones ae may favor him with a Call.

The hoot° has been theroosehly ro fitted. and additions
added therete. making ignite of the largest and molt commo-
dins Hotels ID the borough, 1118 TABLE will always be
supplied with the beet ehe market will afford •. and.his BAR

timese stared with the choicest 1.`t111015. and corni estendma hie beet endeavare to condoms to the
p'easure of his guests ; and desires that homeyreceive a share
ol the pubic patronage

Marietta. Feb. it 1. 1812—Im.

Reculy.matle Clothing,
And all the striates generally kept In n country Itore—all ot
which they are yreparui to sett Delon. lON. ti,1611 at they can
be bought in Cletutield Nov.

DI HARDMAN P. THOMPSON,
5 g, A VING locatedjn Curwensviile, offers s S
S his prelessiona I services to the citizens S
S of that place end the surrounding country.
S When not professionally engaged, he will be SEfour.d atstlia office formerly occupied by Dr. S

J, C. Richards, or at Scofield's hotel. Cnll S
will be attended to at all licurs. ap.3, '5l

E

TIMBER AND BOARDS
WILLIAM M'BRIDE& A. K. WRIGHT.

CIVI NG formed a partne:ship in the Morchan.
dist, business, nt the bouso iorinerly occupied

by Wm. M'Bride in Curwonsvillee, They nro now
receiving a largo Block of goods of every descrip.
lion, which they will dispose of on the most reason-
able terms for grain of every description. or board*
shingles and timber. or n little cash tvill not ho re-
Need. The highest price will be given for good
umber hoards and shingles.

NI'BRLDF.. & WRIGHT.
Corweenville Feb. 2d41852.

Estate of Conrad Merwine, jr., dee'd.
KrirricE UIVEN.Tbnt Letton of Admit:l-
-ll titration hare been granted to the subscriber on the et,

tate of Conrad blerwine, Jr., late of Brady township, Clear.
geld county, &carted. Au l 'persons indebted to said estate
are reunited to ranke immediate payment, and tame having

olaims against the same wilt present them duly authenticated
Mrsettlement. CONRAD tI.ERVVINE

Brady township. Jan, 25. lias4
•

WM. NEWELL & SON,

Wholesale Grocers & Commission Merchants,
No. 3, South Water st.,

I.iAVE always on hand a LARGE AND WELL SE.
II Lblit'El) assortment or tilitielialEzi. WINES,
TEAS. & 0.. to which we invite the atten tion or I.,OLINTRY
MERCHANT3. (Jot, v. ,-7m

New Fail kip Winter
GOODS>

At Grahanzton, Bradford township.

New Goods.

'E subscriber oilers resale, on the most 'Mem! time,CLUIGI,: AND EXTENBIVE ASSORTMENT' trt
G00D.3. consisting or

Dry Goods, HardWare, Queenswarc,
Groceries, Hats, Caps, Bonnets,

Boots and Shoes.
All or which will be sold as IA as con be bought elsewhere
in the county.

Porchnsers will find at GRA II AMTON everj descririlkin
GOODS usually a NO. in a COUNTRY RTORE—allet which
wtd hn disposed oral very small advances for OAr3li. PRO.
DUCE. or LUDIBEtt.

Please call acd examine Rd foursel ves.
JAMES B. GUAIIAIki.

Grahamton, October)...lin.

WALLACE It HILLS respectfully annoonco to their
friends. and the public generally. that they are now

receiving and ooenin , nt their store In the borough of Clenr•
field onoTEof

TOCK
the LAGE6r AND MUST CAREFULLY

SELECD S - - - - -

REM0VAL.
GEORGE W. TURNER,

FASHIONABLE TAum
firePeEenCerr Fit 11 11, 1: eital l:rncinusn m ito os dotstao2tittehgia

%Vest co nes ofennead and Market stroets, and will tho miler
be found in the building lat..ly occupied na a Drug, Chemical.
Botanical and "Yliticsouhicul" store. by Dr. Bond. and for•
merly by Dr A. M. Hills, as a Drug !note, and known tar
and w e. by the nttra live sign of the GOLD MORTAR.

Hell there reearel to —et "1 , MAKE, or 101END" all
arments In his lino from the flowing robes of the Oriestals

down to Miss LI comer's late improvement of the "Roman
Toga," a little quicker, quite es good, and as cheap (bat aot
any cheapes) i s they coil he made elsewhere.

Ills work will be WARRANTED to give satisfaction. so
that those wli emuloy him have no risk to run.

Al kinds of minion eg taken la exchange for work, and tire
highest once* ellen ed. July 10, MI.

Watch & (lock flanking.

FALL and WINTER GOODS
That has evor been brought to thecount y—aonsizUng In padel'
Dry Goods, Groceries,
Queensware, Ready-wade Clothing,

Shoes, Hats, Bonnets, &e., &c.

• R013" T R. WELCH begs leave
to inform the citizens 01

44 earrlrin fierm i dn t at yn d xlo -cic al tr eii dt y that
itt h h e or hashop

) adjoining Lanich's hotel, on Mar•
ket street, whore the repairing of
WATCHES. CLOCKS, JEWEL.

RY. &c.. will'bo executed in the best manner.

at the shortest notice and on reasonable terms.
Also. ENGRAVING executed at short notice.
WATCHES. &c., tell with him to be repaired

will be promptly attended to, and warranted for
one year. April 9,1851.

TAILORING BUSINESS.
REMOVAL.

rR.iIIE vuhscribor, thankful Mr pant favors, res.
[wilfully in torins!his costoiners,l.iid the public

generally, that he has removed his shop to the bulk
ding over ilia Post Office. lately occupied by R. F.
Ward, and that he will he there found at all times
"oil lone to supply his customers, Unlike some ui
hisontempornries. ho is unable tit promise that his
Fashions are of the must approved style of ANT!'
QUJTY, but will insure thou made according to the
.Latest Thshion of more modern days. '

'IIIIOS. SHEA.
Clearfield, April 1, 1851.

TO LUMBERMEN

All ef which thus' are confluent will compare. both as to
(111.1LATN1IM and QUALITY, with Lilo sun:ll.ol'am! estab-
lishment In the county.

(hve us anal!, and look at our Gonllii. It w ill dous good

to show tbera tot ou oven if no dun't u.ake a sale.
October Ls. lesl.

LAPPRT & LEWELLIN,
Coach and Sleigh Makers,

riPUE nnticrslgned has taken a contract to drive Lop Now
the vicinity ur chest Week. Uleartiold county, to tha

Boom at Leak Dever'. and to avoid all d.tliJulty arlDt persons
owainit Squaw Timher along ti,u river. he asks such us give
him timely notice, it they have any to be driven. also of tic
muss. /nu J. B. WINO.

Dec nth IBS!.

NOTICE TO' COLLECTORS.,
AL"'' Hectors for 145U. and for former yews, w_hdknew

themieves so arrears. we requested to pay to the Trouser.
or the whelo amount of their do plicate.. onor Wine the next
February court. Those who neglect this notice Gan kaPe an
OPPOrtcloity of parlDa POlnecOst to the theritlsoon aftps court.
And someofthe Lotleut.on tor Ittol bad bitterkeep a loOlt coat
for that Meer. By order of theComullsetuners,

. 0. a. Out ;ULANDEL erk.

1 URVVENSVILI.E. PA.
Januar, 15,118,51

EllCETl2llYduaclmfrWel jtizußo::l:anrooy.thTtleyar
now prep ared to manninoturo

Couches, Cilrriages, Buggies, Sleighs, tf-c
Of every description, in the most durable and fashlonoble
etyle. they flatter themselves with the ballot that their work
cannot be excelled in the State, and al they amp oy none butt
she best workmen. and are none bat the very best mate,ials,s
Persons in want °Cagy intim in their lin word l esswell to deal
with them in preference to buylog the • rubbish"
Importedfrom eastern show

Orders will be urctriptlynattontled to.
Prices to suit the times. Lund: country ANXillce taken in ox.

change for work on the most acoommodutlag :error.
.LOWId.I.APORI,
LINDLEY LEIYELLIN.

Currrensvilli, Dec 19.1.51.

YUPUL.A.It BOOK FOR AOKN'II3. .

lIEADLEY'S LIFE OF 1 OSSIIIII,,
rip no4erstanw.l bun in puss, and will publish! hi Jinn.

ray,
I'HE LIFE OF LOUIS KOSSUTIJ,

GOVEIiNOII.
With notices ofdistinguished Wan, red Scene's"( the llun•

serials Revolution. To which is an `APpendit,'eottinolarr,
of the Addresses, Loiters end•Ppeeat of

Magyar Chief. lir P. 0. Headley. author or "JAI. he
limptelaJoteohiue." "(Aloof Lejayette," eto t with an a-
trodethen by florae° timely. la one lUrao volume; 'w
cute' Portrait. Unborn' in styli and price with rile 'r
Josephine." Price, $1 21

Meats wanted in every County in the United-MOW to
carmen, for the above peculiar work. •.s•Aoy Newspaper pub 'shed within 500 relies of New
Y..11( ettto. that will give• the above three lownions, shall
leerily° a copyof the work irtunedtately,on its Publication See
of expecte by. 51114.E8,1PublishonL

Deo iii 1b51.. . itaburn.L.,l4•
NOTICE

To Justices of the Pence? •
91111: Judges ofrho (Jou rt ofQuarto: Betsinus bare eppolia•

ted me to lorniennin on berool of the COMCMDRVIIMIIII lot
rho county of Clearfield. TheJustices of the Ponce will there
fore pirate make re: urn to me of all . Commonwealth barium
by mail or otherwise. as soon after the sumo comes bufo.o them
as the arttuto thereof winadmit of. JOSEPH 8. PRANCE,

Clearfield. Deo. 20.1851,

•

Philipsburg and Susquehanna Turnpike
Bond Company. ,•

I\I,OTWE IS HEREBY GIV,E N to the •Stoaltbektqa.la
LI this Road. that an Election will be held at the housed
Samuel Morrison. inPhilippi:mg. on the FIRST. MONUA.I(
of ntAttell next. between the tu or and o'ul.oh.p. m.
IDelect Managers for theensuing year.

W. HAOSII.E.W.eIsoix.
Philipsburg. Jan. St MU. •

SALT SALT 1

GIIOUND A WESTERN 'end DAIRY BALT
lot sale by the Pack. Earyel or Huilhel bY

WALLACE ar.
BUCCetSOIS 10 LID,AW.

Wheat Wanted.

••
. .

• '

ERSONS !melt' bu
JsinesPiwith theundersignedIFus Jusuce tit the Peace. will bpd; him either, at

hu " Dollar" cdlice,orut the office an the pubiiu
endings lately orcupi'd by Esq. teiander.

MOORE,
Juno8,1860. .

T L. HUNTER will receive Oaf isaantlts, or MERCH-
ANTABLE WHEAT that Tufty_ be elrered.:at HUM-ii-SEVEN AND AiIIIALF CENIIS perbushel. payable

la 0001)8 at the lowest cash prices. at his stow in the her
outs orElea:field. Dtcemtes OS, 1.361.


